[Three-channeled aortic dissection: selection of surgery based on the images].
Three patients with 3-channeled dissection were operated upon. Images of the dissection were enlargement of the false lumens, compression of the true lumen by enlarged false lumens and visceral arteries of false lumen origin. These prevent the use of cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) and cause malperfusion of the viscera. Three-channeled dissecion is easy to rupture for its peculiar anatomy and total repair of the thoraco-abdominal aorta is mandatory. Fenestration brings functional recovery of malperfused viscera and enables the patients to be placed on CPB for total repair. Two patients underwent infrarenal and descending aorta fenestration followed by the total repair of thoraco-abdominal aorta successfully. A third patient has been placed on the strict CT follow-up following the infrarenal fenestration.